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I. RULES APPLICABLE TO DISTRICT REGIONAL PARKS

The following rules apply to all regional parks in Riverside County Regional Park and Open-Space District. For rules specific to each park, please refer to the corresponding section for each park.

A. GENERAL PARK RULES

1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) dogs/horses total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

B. DAY USE

1. Day use hours are from sunrise to sunset, unless otherwise stated or posted.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the Guest Services Office at (800) 234-7275.
4. For some special events, a fee will apply for re-entry into the park.

C. SHELTERS

1. Unreserved shelters are available free of charge on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. Shelter rental fee guarantees availability and cleanliness, and reserves site.
3. Shelter rental guests must pay day use fees to the kiosk on the same day.
4. Shelter special event requirements go into effect when additional day use shelter requests, such as: extended hours, live animals, amplified music, alcohol or items for sale, catered food, carnival rides or games, charging for attendance or special payment arrangements, greater than 200 guests, or reserving three (3) or more shelters or an entire day use area shall be considered
special events and require a special event application and fee.

D. CAMPING
1. Check-in time is 2:00pm. Check-out time is 1:00pm.
   Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2:00pm each day and
eading 1:00pm the following day. Unless otherwise stated, fees are per day.
2. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10:00pm to 6:00am. Loud and/or disruptive
   behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
3. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
4. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. No more
   than two (2) motorized vehicles allowed per campsite. Valid insurance and registration is
   required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
5. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with
   exception to monthly sites, where offered.
6. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
7. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
8. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
9. Camping Unit defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th wheel, motorhome, VW van,
or van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
10. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for
campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
11. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not
   disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites. Generators are not permitted
to be used at any time at Mayflower Park.
12. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall
    result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied
    access for one year.
13. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
14. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs in developed camp sites
    and day use areas only; gas/propane fire pits are permitted within designated camp sites; ground
    fires are not permitted; gas/propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted within
designated camp sites and day use areas only; gathering of firewood is not permitted. Hibachi
    style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-
    foot clearance above and around the heat source.
15. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

E. CABINS
1. Cabin check-in time is 3:00pm. Check-out time is 11:00am.
2. Two-night minimum required, unless otherwise approved by Director or his/her Designee.

F. GROUP CAMPING
1. Please refer to the District’s Group Camping Policy and Procedure.

G. FISHING
1. Patrons are not required to pay day use fee when they are in possession of a fishing permit or
   voucher.
2. County fishing permit required for persons age 2 and older.
3. State fishing license required for persons age 16 and older.
4. All California Department of Fish and Wildlife regulations will be enforced.
5. Do not leave the live bait behind.

II. SPECIFIC PARK RULES
The following rules shall apply to each specific regional park in-addition-to those in Section I. Rules Applicable to District Regional Parks and Ordinance 328.

A. HURKEY CREEK PARK
All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS

1. Campground hours are sunrise to sunset.
2. There is no entry gate to the campground. For drop-in camping after-hours please use the self-pay station at the entrance and self-register; refer to the peg board for available sites or visit our reservations page at www.rivcoparks.org
3. Campsites 1-130 are available for reservation year-round. Group Campsites are available from March 1- December 1.

GENERAL PARK RULES
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) dogs/horses total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. **Fireworks are prohibited.**
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.
DAY USE
1. Day use hours are from sunrise to sunset, unless otherwise stated or posted.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the park for further information (951) 659-2050.

DAY-USE RESERVATION
1. The lower half of the day-use meadow is available for reservations.
2. The meadow is available for rental for a fee that guarantees availability and cleanliness. Contact Guest Service for reservation at (1-800-234-7275) or the park at (951) 659-2050 for more information.
3. Day-Use rental guests must pay day use fees upon entry; unless advanced arrangements have been established.
4. Shelter special event requirements go into effect:
   a. Greater than 200 guests
   b. Extended hours
   c. Live animals
   d. Amplified music
   e. Alcohol/items for sale
   f. Catered food
   g. Carnival rides or games
   h. Charging for attendance or special payment arrangements
   i. Special events require a special event application and fee

CAMPING
1. Check-in time is 2pm. Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. No more than two (2) motorized vehicles allowed per campsite. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
6. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with exception to monthly sites, where offered.
7. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
8. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
9. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
10. Camping Unit defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th wheel, motorhome, VW van, or van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
11. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
12. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours 10pm to 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites. Generators are not permitted to be used at any time at Mayflower Park.
13. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.

14. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts)

15. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.

16. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

GROUP CAMPING
1. Please call the park at (951) 659-2050 for more information. For reservations, contact Guest Services at (1-800-234-7275).

CAMPGROUND RULES
1. Tents may not be pitched on the meadow grass.
2. Beware of wildlife! Keep food stored away. Do not attempt to handle or disturb any wildlife.
3. The Idyllwild Nature Center is located a short drive away in the town of Idyllwild, CA. Campers in the Hurkey Creek Campground are entitled to a discounted day use fee rate (with receipt) of $3.00/per adult, $2.00/per child and dogs are free.

B. IDYLLWILD PARK
   All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS
a. Campground hours are sunrise to sunset.
b. There is no entry gate to the campground. For drop-in camping after-hours please use the self-pay station at the entrance and self-register; refer to the peg board for available sites or visit our reservations page at www.rivcoparks.org
c. Campsites 1-34 are available for reservation year-round; Campsites 35-96 are available March 1 through December 1.

GENERAL PARK RULES
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) dogs/horses total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. **Fireworks are prohibited.**
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

**DAY USE**
1. Day use hours are from sunrise to sunset, unless otherwise stated or posted.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the park for further information (951)659-2656.

**CAMPING**
1. Check-in time is 2pm. Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. No more than two (2) motorized vehicles allowed per campsite. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
6. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with exception to monthly sites, where offered.
7. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
8. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
9. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
10. Camping Unit defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th wheel, motorhome, VW van, or van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
11. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
12. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours 10pm to 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
13. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.
14. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts)
15. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.

16. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

CAMPGROUND RULES

1. No organized activity on the meadow. Protect our meadow! Please stay on the trails!
2. Beware of wildlife! Keep food stored away. Do not attempt to handle or disturb any wildlife.
3. The Idyllwild Nature Center is located a short drive away in the town of Idyllwild, CA. Campers in the Idyllwild Campground are entitled to a discounted day use fee rate (with receipt) of $3.00/per adult, $2.00/per child and dogs are free.

C. LAKE CAHUILLA RECREATION AREA

All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS

1. Gate is locked from 10pm until 6am. Registered campers may obtain gate code from kiosk upon ADVANCE request.
2. Campground hours 6am to 10pm daily.
3. Park entry gate is locked 10pm daily. The gate re-opens at 6am.

GENERAL PARK RULES

1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) pets total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) pets.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times; no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted, unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during quiet hours 10pm to 6am; so long as the noise does not disturb the peace
and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.

18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)

19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

DAY USE
1. Day Use hours are sunrise to sunset.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the park for further information (1-760-564-4712).

SHELTER
1. Unreserved shelters are available free of charge on a first-come, first-served basis
2. Shelters are available for rental for a fee that guarantees availability and cleanliness.
3. Contact Guest Services for further information at (1-800-234-7275).
4. Shelter rental guests must pay day use fees upon entry; unless advanced arrangements have been established.
5. Shelter special event requirements go into effect:
   a. Greater than 200 guests
   b. Extended hours
   c. Live animals
   d. Amplified music
   e. Alcohol/items for sale
   f. Catered food
   g. Carnival rides or games
   h. Charging for attendance or special payment arrangements
   i. Special events require a special event application and fee

CAMPING
1. Check-in time is 2pm. Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. Two (2) motorized vehicles are included in the camping fees and allowed per campsite.
6. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
7. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period.
8. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
9. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
10. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
11. Camping Unit is defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th-wheel, motorhome, VW Van, or Van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
12. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle on the campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
13. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours of 10pm to 6am.
14. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.
15. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
16. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.
   e. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

EQUESTRIAN RULES
1. Clean up promptly after your horse. Please rake manure and make a pile outside of the corral.
2. One corral is included in your camping fee.

POOL RULES
1. Guests must abide by all posted rules and regulations.
2. No running, diving or horseplay.
3. No smoking, drugs, or tobacco items in the pool or pool compound.
4. No coolers, glass containers, food, or drinks. Bottled water is ok.
5. No water balloons.
6. No skateboards.
7. No rollerblades.
8. No bicycles.
9. Pets are not allowed in the pool or pool compound.
10. Children 12 years and younger must be accompanied by a parent or adult 18 years or older at a maximum ratio of 2 children (non-swimmers) per 1 adult ratio.
11. Parents and guardians must directly supervise children under 6 years old.
12. Lake Cahuilla Pool is a family friendly facility. Inappropriate behavior, language, or attire are not permitted and will be grounds for refusing admission or removal from the pool without a refund.

POOL - DRESS CODE
1. Traditional swimwear is required. Provocative attire, street clothes, cut-offs, basketball shorts, gym clothes, and clothing with rivets, snaps, buttons, belts, or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
2. Swim diapers (disposable swim diapers or plastic pants) are required for all diapered guests.
3. Flotation devices (water wings, inflatable tubes, etc.) are not permitted except for the US Coast Guard approved life jackets.
4. Guests are encouraged to wear water shoes while walking around the deck.

POOL - HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. All guests must shower before entering the pool.
2. Guests that have experienced stomach and/or intestinal illness within the past two weeks should not enter the pool.
3. Guests with open wounds or bandages are not permitted to enter the pool.
4. Guests are required to wash their hands after using the restroom and/or after changing a diaper.
5. Diaper changing in or around the pool is not permitted.
6. It is not recommended to drink water from the pool. Drinking fountains are available for water consumption.

LAKE RULES
1. Visitors must use restrooms provided.
2. No body contact, wading, swimming or watercraft is permitted in the lake.
3. Pets must be leashed at all times and not permitted in the lake.
4. Cleaning of fish in or near the lake is not permitted.

FISHING BAIT INSPECTION PROTOCOL
1. Any fishing bait brought into the park shall be in an un-opened and un-used container prior to being used in Lake Cahuilla.
2. All bait buckets used at Lake Cahuilla shall be inspected by park staff to ensure they are clean and dry prior to being brought into the park.
3. Empty all buckets and dispose of all bait in trash receptacles before you leave. Do not take bait home, or leave it on the ground or dump it in any waterway.
4. Thoroughly rinse all fishing and recreational equipment (fishing net, reels, tackle, or any other gear that has come into contact with the water) prior to leaving the lake.
5. No fishing waders or fishing float tubes will be allowed at Lake Cahuilla.
6. Bait is available for purchase at Lake Cahuilla; staff will place their initials on the cap and date it.
7. Lake Cahuilla staff will re-inspect the bait verifying initials and date on all opened bait containers. Upon verification, staff will place an adhesive strip of tape from the top of the cap to the bottom of the container which identifies this bait is approved to return to Lake Cahuilla for use based on the strip remaining intact. In the event the strip is broken, the bait will not be allowed in the facility and will be processed as noted above in #1.
8. Failure to follow any of these requirements could/will result in:
   a. Introducing Quagga Invasive species into Lake Cahuilla;
   b. Loss of Individual fishing privileges at Lake Cahuilla;
   c. Costly impact to Coachella Valley Agriculture;
   d. Fishing Banned at Lake Cahuilla

FISHING RULES
1. State fishing license required for persons age 16 and older.
2. All California Department of Fish and Wildlife regulations will be enforced.
3. Any fishing bait brought into the park shall be in unopened and unused containers prior to being used in Lake Cahuilla. (See above Fishing Bait Inspection Protocol).
4. All bait buckets used at Lake Cahuilla shall be inspected by park staff to ensure they are clean and dry prior to being brought into the park.
5. Empty all buckets and dispose of all bait in trash receptacles before you leave. Do not take bait home or leave it on the ground or dump it in any waterway.
6. Thoroughly rinse all fishing and recreational equipment prior to leaving the lake (Water is available at Primitive Campground, Dump Station, and outside kiosk building).
7. Limits on the number of fish caught are as follows:
   a. Trout – 5
   b. Catfish – 10
   c. Striper – 10
d. Crappie – 25

e. Bluegill – 25

f. Large Mouth Bass – 2; must be 15” or more to keep

D. LAKE SKINNER RECREATION AREA

All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS
1. Campground hours 6am to Sunset Sunday-Thursday; 6am to 10am Friday, Saturday and night before a Holiday.
2. Park entry gate is locked at sunset Sunday through Thursday and at 10pm on Friday, Saturday, and night before a Holiday. The gate re-opens at 6am.

GENERAL PARK RULES
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) pets total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) pets.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times; no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted, unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during quiet hours 10pm to 6am; so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

DAY USE/FISHING
1. Day Use and fishing hours are 6am to Sunset.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the park for further information (951)926-1541.
SHELTERS
1. Unreserved shelters are available free of charge on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. Shelters are available for rental for a fee that guarantees availability and cleanliness. Contact Guest Services for further information at (1-800-234-7275).
3. Shelter rental guests must pay day use fees upon entry; unless advanced arrangements have been established.
4. Shelter special event requirements go into effect:
   a. Greater than 200 guests
   b. Extended hours
   c. Live animals
   d. Amplified music
   e. Alcohol/items for sale
   f. Catered food
   g. Carnival rides or games
   h. Charging for attendance or special payment arrangements
   i. Special events require a special event application and fee

CAMPING
1. Check-in time is 2pm. Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite.
6. Two (2) motorized vehicles are included in the camping fees and allowed per campsite.
7. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
8. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with exception of monthly sites, which is a maximum of 30-days.
9. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
10. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
11. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
12. Camping Unit is defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th-wheel, motorhome, VW Van, or Van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
13. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for the campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
14. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours of 10pm to 6am.
15. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.
16. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
17. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.
   e. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in
SPLASH PAD/COMPOUND AREA
1. Guests must abide by all posted rules and regulations
2. No running, or horseplay
3. No smoking, drugs, or tobacco items on or around the splash pad
4. No glass containers.
5. No water balloons.
6. No skateboards.
7. No rollerblades.
8. No bicycles.
9. Pets are not allowed on the splash pad.
10. Children 12 years and younger must be accompanied by a parent or adult 18 years or older at a maximum ratio of 4 children per one adult.
11. Parents and guardians must directly supervise children under 6 years of age.
12. Lake Skinner Splash Pad is a family friendly facility. Inappropriate behavior, language, or attire are not permitted and will be grounds for refusing access or removal from the splash pad without a refund.

SPLASH PAD - DRESS CODE
1. Traditional swimwear is required. Provocative attire, street clothes, cut-offs, basketball shorts, gym clothes, and clothing with rivets, snaps, buttons, belts, or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
2. Swim Diapers (disposable swim diapers or plastic pants) are required for all diapered guests.
3. Guests are encouraged to wear water shoes while walking around the splash pad area.

SPLASH PAD - HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. All guests must shower before entering the splash pad.
2. Guests that have experienced stomach and/or intestinal illness within the past two weeks should not enter the splash pad.
3. Guests with open wounds or bandages are not permitted to enter the splash pad.
4. Guests are required to wash their hands after using the restroom and/or after changing a diaper.
5. Diaper changing on or around the splash pad is not permitted.
6. It is not recommended to drink water from the splash pad features. Drinking fountains are available for water consumption.

LAKE RULES
1. Visitors must use restrooms provided.
2. No body contact, wading, or swimming is permitted in the lake.
3. Pets must be leashed at all times and must remain a minimum of 50 feet from the high water mark.
4. Cleaning of fish in or near the lake is not permitted; guests are to use the provided fish cleaning station.

BOATING RULES
1. All boats must be registered and equipped in accordance with California State Boating Laws.
2. No body contact, wading, or swimming is permitted in the lake.
3. Boats must be clean and in seaworthy condition.
4. Boating visitors must use the restrooms ashore as provided.
5. Boats are limited to 10 mph at all times, with a low wake.
6. No boat shall cross, anchor to, or otherwise fasten to any buoy or buoy line.

7. **Boats must be off the water 30-minutes prior to sunset.**
8. All children under the age of 13 years must wear a U.S. Coast Guard approved life jacket.
9. No alcohol allowed on a boat or in the marina.
10. Pets are not allowed on boats unless they are service animals.
11. Pets must be leashed at all times and must remain a minimum of 50 feet from the high water mark.
12. Cleaning of fish in or near the lake is not permitted; guests are to use the provided fish cleaning station.

**BOAT SPECIFICATIONS**
1. Motor or manually propelled boats must be a minimum of 12’ in length, 42” wide and have 12” of freeboard at idle speed.
2. Multi-hulled boats must have solid and fixed decking.
3. Kayaks must be at least 10’ in length, non-bailing and with seating for all passengers inside the boat. Sit-on-top Kayaks are not allowed.
4. Canoes must be 10’ in length, 36” wide and 15” depth.
5. Boat engines must be four-stroke or direct fuel injection two-stroke and must comply with the California /air Resources Control Board 2001 or later model year spark-ignition marine engine standard or the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2006 or equivalent.
6. Only gasoline free of MTBE is allowed.
7. All boats must have the Metropolitan Water District (MWD) red or yellow sticker affixed to their boat at all times. This sticker is free but requires an initial vessel inspection.

**QUAGGA MUSSEL INSPECTION**
1. All boaters are required to complete a vessel survey prior to entry.
2. All boaters are required to be inspected prior to launching.
3. All boats are required to be inspected upon delaunching.
4. Vessel information will be entered into the Quagga Inspection Database.
5. Noncompliance will result in denied entry and referral to California Department of Fish & Wildlife, who has authority to penalize and fine all violators.

**FISHING RULES**
1. No live bait allowed in lake.
2. No night fishing.
3. Shore fishing only in designated areas.
4. Limits on the number of fish caught are as follows:
   a. Trout – 5
   b. Catfish – 10
   c. Striper – 10
   d. Crappie – 25
   e. Bluegill – 25
   f. Large Mouth Bass – 2; must be 15” or more to keep

**E. LAWLER ALPINE / LAWLER LODGE**

*All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:*
CAMPGROUND HOURS

1. Open by reservation only. Check-in is at 2pm and check-out is at 1pm. Gate will be unlocked for use at that designated time.

GENERAL PARK RULES

1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) dogs/horses total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm to 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

CAMPGROUND RULES

1. Open by reservation only.
2. Youth groups must be legitimate organized groups.
3. Minimum reservation fees due at time of reservation. Additional fees beyond the minimum reservation will be collected at the end of your stay.
4. Youth groups have priority status.
5. Cleaning fees will be charged if site is left in unacceptable condition.
6. Groups that fall under Board of Supervisors policies B-10 and H-21 shall provide proof of insurance in accordance with these policies.
7. After unloading be sure all vehicles are parked in an orderly manner (Ensure there is a lane for emergency vehicles to pass)
8. Do not litter
9. Always stay on marked trails and do not hike after dark. Always hike in two’s or threes; Do not hike alone
10. Do not attempt to handle or otherwise disturb any wildlife you may find
11. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, changes in plans, or other problems.
12. Do not write, carve, or otherwise mark on walls, ceilings, rails, or trees. Any such will result in a $25.00 per letter charge and possible immediate termination of use of the facility by the Park Ranger.
13. Do not discharge any fire extinguisher except in the case of a fire emergency. Improper discharge of fire extinguishers will result in a $25.00 recharging fee for each extinguisher.
14. No smoking in any building
15. Do not move beds or mattresses.
16. Tie all trash bags at the top and store in the trash facility.
17. Quiet time will be enforced 10pm-6am.
18. Be ready to checkout at the prearranged time with the Park Ranger. If you cannot be ready, or are ready early, please notify Park Ranger as soon as you are able to.
19. All wood must be paid for in full at time of checkout with cash or check, separate from camping bill.
20. The person in charge of the group must sign RivCoParks Reservation copy of the invoice at the time of checkout.
21. The Park Ranger and your group leader will be performing a walk through to ensure the facility’s cleanliness at checkout. Improper cleaning will result in the assessment of a cleaning fee.

F. MAYFLOWER PARK

All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS
1. Park hours are 8am to Sunset.

GENERAL PARK RULES
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) pets total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) pets.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless
authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.

15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.

16. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)

17. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

**DAY USE**

1. Day use hours are from 8am to sunset.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the park for further information (1-760-922-4665).

**SHELTERS**

1. The unreserved shelter is available free of charge on a first-come first-served basis.
2. Shelter is available for rental for a fee that guarantees availability and cleanliness. Contact Guest Services for further information (1-800-234-7275)
3. Shelter rental guests must pay day use fees upon entry unless advance arrangements have been established.
4. Shelter special event requirements go into effect:
   a. Greater than 200 guests.
   b. Extended hours
   c. Live animals
   d. Amplified music
   e. Alcohol/items for sale
   f. Catered food
   g. Carnival rides or games
   h. Charging for attendance or special payment arrangements
   i. Special events require a special event application and fee.

**CAMPING**

1. Check-in time is 2pm Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. **Generators are not permitted to be used at any time at Mayflower Park.**
5. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
6. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. No more than two (2) motorized vehicles allowed per campsite. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
7. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with exception to monthly sites, which is a maximum of 30-days.
8. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
9. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
10. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
11. Camping Unit is defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th-wheel, motorhome, VW Van, or Van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
12. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for the campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
13. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.
14. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
15. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.
16. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

**BOATING RULES**
1. All boats must be registered and equipped in accordance with California State Boating Laws.
2. Boats must be clean and in seaworthy condition.
3. Boating visitors must use the restrooms ashore as provided.
4. No boats shall cross, anchor to, or otherwise fasten to any buoy or buoy line.
5. All children under the age of 13 years must wear a U.S. Coast Guard approved life jacket.
6. No alcohol allowed on boat.

**MCCALL MEMORIAL PARK**
*All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:*

**CAMPGROUND HOURS**
   a. Campground hours are sunrise to sunset.
   b. There is no entry gate to the campground. For drop-in camping after-hours please use the self-pay station at the entrance and self-register; refer to the peg board for available sites or visit our reservations page at [www.rivcoparks.org](http://www.rivcoparks.org)

**GENERAL PARK RULES**
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. [County of Riverside Ordinance 328](http://www.rivcoparks.org) shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) total dogs/horses.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash that is not longer than 6 feet in length at all times.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. **Fireworks are prohibited.**
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted, unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during quiet time 10pm to 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to State-wide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

**DAY USE**

1. Day use hours are from sunrise to sunset, unless otherwise stated or posted.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the Park Office at (951) 659-2050.
4. For some special events, a fee will apply for re-entry into the park.

**CAMPING**

1. Check-in time is 2pm. Check-out time is 1pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite.
6. Two (2) motorized vehicles are included in the camping fees and allowed per campsite.
7. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
8. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period.
9. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
10. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
11. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
12. Camping Unit is defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th-wheel, motorhome, VW Van, or Van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
13. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for the campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
14. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours of 10pm to 6am.
15. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied
access for one year.
16. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
17. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.
   e. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

CAMPGROUND RULES
1. You must have a horse to camp in equestrian camping. Day use is open to members of the general public to enjoy the park and trails.
2. Beware of wildlife! Keep food stored away. Do not attempt to handle or disturb any wildlife.
3. Please clean up promptly after your horse. Please rake manure and dispose of in the designated area.

H. RANCHO JURUPA PARK
   All general park rules apply. Additional rules as follows:

CAMPGROUND HOURS
   a. Park entry gate is locked at sunset Sunday through Thursday and at 10pm on Friday, Saturday, and Holiday Sundays. The gate re-opens at 7am
   b. Fishing Hours are from 7am to a half hour before sunset.
   c. Day Use hours are 7am to Sunset.

GENERAL PARK RULES
1. All local, state, and federal laws shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks. County of Riverside Ordinance 328 shall be enforced in all District Regional Parks.
2. The posted speed limit shall be observed.
3. Vehicles must remain on park roads and/or designated parking spaces.
4. Child/youth is defined as age 12 and under, children under the age of 2 are granted free entry into the parks.
5. All pet fees are per animal. Maximum three (3) dogs/horses total.
6. Service dogs are exempt from the pet fee and the maximum limit of three (3) dogs/horses.
7. Dogs must be controlled and on a leash at all times no longer than six (6) feet in length.
8. Never leave pets unattended. Pets must be kept inside RV or tent overnight.
9. Pet owners are responsible for cleaning up waste generated from their pet(s).
10. Hunting and use of firearms is prohibited in the park.
11. Never disturb or attempt to handle wildlife.
12. Fireworks are prohibited.
13. No off-road vehicles allowed. Street legal vehicles only.
14. Remote controlled flying objects, drones, bow and arrows/archery are not permitted unless authorized in advance by Director or his/her Designee.
15. Do not remove or damage flowers, rocks, plants, animals, artifacts and other park features.
16. No attaching, tying, nailing, or screwing of items to the trees. Tampering with these items is a violation of County Ordinance 328.
17. Amplified music is not permitted unless authorized in advance by the District. Small radios are permitted except during hours 10pm – 6am so long as the noise does not disturb the peace and quiet of the campground or neighboring sites.
18. Know before you go! Guests are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to statewide drought, etc.)
19. Notify Park Ranger immediately of any emergency, damage, or other problems arise.

**DAY USE**
1. Day use hours are from sunrise to sunset, unless otherwise stated or posted.
2. Parking is only allowed in designated parking areas.
3. Holidays and special events are subject to event pricing - please call the Guest Services Office at (800) 234-7275.
4. For some special events, a fee will apply for re-entry into the park.

**SHELTERS**
1. Unreserved shelters are available free of charge on a first-come, first-served basis.
2. Shelter rental fee guarantees availability and cleanliness, and reserves site.
3. Shelter rental guests must pay day use fees to the kiosk on the same day.
4. Shelter special event requirements go into effect when additional day use shelter requests, such as: extended hours, live animals, amplified music, alcohol or items for sale, catered food, carnival rides or games, charging for attendance or special payment arrangements, greater than 200 guests, or reserving three (3) or more shelters or an entire day use area shall be considered special events and require a special event application and fee.

**CAMPING**
1. Check-out time is 1pm. Check-in time is 2pm.
2. Camping day is defined as follows: All or part of the period beginning 2pm each day and ending 1pm the following day. Unless otherwise stated, fees are per day.
3. Quiet hours at all parks are observed from 10pm to 6am. Loud and/or disruptive behavior may result in immediate expulsion from campgrounds without refund.
4. Maximum of six (6) people per campsite.
5. Maximum of one (1) camping unit/RV with one (1) tent OR two (2) tents per campsite. No more than two (2) motorized vehicles allowed per campsite. Valid insurance and registration is required on all vehicles; must be able to provide proof upon request.
6. The length of stay is limited to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period, with exception to monthly sites, where offered.
7. All trailers and motor homes must be roadworthy and safe.
8. Camper shell must not be removed from the vehicle at any time.
9. No trailer may be dropped-off without an operable vehicle available on site.
10. Camping Unit defined as a self-contained trailer, tent camper, 5th wheel, motorhome, VW van, or van conversion that is meant for human habitation.
11. Golf carts must be DMV Street legal, insured, and shall count as the second/extra vehicle for campsite. Golf carts must be operated by licensed adults only.
12. Generators are permitted except during quiet hours.
13. Late payment will result in a written violation notice. A second written violation notice shall result in a notice to vacate. Return campers with prior written notice to vacate will be denied access for one year.
14. Walk-ins and ride-ins will pay full camping fees (no discounts).
15. Wood and charcoal fires are permitted in approved fire rings and BBQs.
   a. Propane fire pits are permitted within designated campsites.
   b. Propane cooking stoves with an on/off switch are permitted.
   c. Gathering of firewood is not permitted.
   d. Hibachi style barbecues should not be placed on provided picnic tables or grass, and must maintain a 10-foot clearance above and around the heat source.

16. Ground fires are not permitted. No bonfires (flame greater than 24 inches in height).

CABINS
1. Check-out time is 11am. Cabin check-in time is 3pm.
2. Cabins require cleaning and security deposit.
3. 2-night minimum for cabins may be waived under special circumstances with prior approval from the General Manager, or his/her designee.
4. No pets allowed.

SPLASH PAD/COMPOUND AREA
1. Guests must abide by all posted rules and regulations
2. No running, or horseplay
3. No smoking, drugs, or tobacco items on or around the splash pad
4. No glass containers.
5. No water balloons.
6. No skateboards.
7. No rollerblades.
8. No bicycles.
9. Pets are not allowed on the splash pad.
10. Children 12 years and younger must be accompanied by a parent or adult 18 years or older at a maximum ratio of 4 children per one adult.
11. Parents and guardians must directly supervise children under 6 years of age.
12. Rancho Jurupa Park Splash Pad is a family friendly facility. Inappropriate behavior, language, or attire are not permitted and will be grounds for refusing access or removal from the splash pad without a refund.

SPLASH PAD - DRESS CODE
1. Traditional swimwear is required. Proactive attire, street clothes, cut-offs, basketball shorts, gym clothes, and clothing with rivets, snaps, buttons, belts, or metal ornamentation are not permitted.
2. Swim Diapers (disposable swim diapers or plastic pants) are required for all diapered guests.
3. Guests are encouraged to wear water shoes while walking around the splash pad area.

SPLASH PAD - HEALTH AND SAFETY
1. All guests must shower before entering the splash pad.
2. Guests that have experienced stomach and/or intestinal illness within the past two weeks should not enter the splash pad.
3. Guests with open wounds or bandages are not permitted to enter the splash pad.
4. Guests are required to wash their hands after using the restroom and/or after changing a diaper.
5. Diaper changing on or around the splash pad is not permitted.
6. It is not recommended to drink water from the splash pad features. Drinking fountains are available for water consumption.
MINIATURE GOLF RULES
1. No pets allowed.
2. No swimming in fountain ponds.
3. Play at your own risk.
4. No groups larger than 5.
5. Please limit a maximum of six strokes per hole, in order to maintain pace of play.
6. Everyone in a group must play his first shot before anyone plays his second shot.
7. Replace out-of-bound ball where it went out. Take one-stroke penalty.
8. Ball resting against obstruction may be moved 6 inches.
9. Ball hit by another ball is replaced where it was hit; no penalty.
11. Adults must accompany children under 10 years of age.
12. Please do not start play until players ahead have finished.
13. Please stay on course at all times.
14. Please allow faster players to play through; be courteous.
15. Please stay out of ponds and landscaped areas.
16. Please use putting strokes only; no full swings.

FISHING
1. Do not leave live bait behind.
2. Fishing is allowed from 7:00am until 30 minutes before sunset.
3. Limits on the number of fish caught are as follows:
   a. Trout – 5
   b. Catfish – 10
   c. Striper – 10
   d. Crappie – 25
   e. Bluegill – 25
   f. Large Mouth Bass – 2; must be 15” or more to keep

CAMPGROUND RULES
1. No commercial jumpers allowed in campgrounds. Mini-children jumpers are allowed as long as they do not impede on other campsites.
2. The length of stay is limited at Lakeside or Cottonwood to a maximum of 14 days within a 28 consecutive day period.

LAKE RULES
1. No wading or swimming
2. No watercraft allowed, unless approved by the Director or his/her Designee.

III. SPECIAL EVENTS AND RESERVATIONS

A. RESERVATIONS

Park and amenity reservations shall be subject to the following terms and conditions:
1. Advance reservations shall be placed through the Guest Services Office. Requests received by the park kiosk for advance reservations may be referred to Guest Services Office.
2. Reservations may be made for available sites, day and overnight group sites, and cabins six-months in advance of the desired first day of stay.

3. Crestmore Manor weddings and events customers may make priority reservations for up to four (4) cabins at Rancho Jurupa Park any time after they have a confirmed event date, subject to cabin availability.
   a. Priority reservation is limited to the date of the confirmed Crestmore Manor event and may be extended to include the night before and up to 2 nights following the event.
   b. Priority reservations require a validated referral.
   c. Priority reservations must be paid in full at the time of reservation.
   d. Priority granted by referral does not supersede reservations for existing permitted events.
   e. Cabin reservations are separate from Crestmore Manor reservations and are subject to the standard cancellation policy for cabins.
   f. Should the Crestmore Manor event be canceled for any reason, the cabin reservation will not be automatically canceled.

4. Occasionally, certain permitted events may affect the availability of specific campsites, cabins, campgrounds, or other park areas prior to this six-month window.

5. A reservation for overnight camping may be made for a stay of one (1) to up to 14 consecutive days in a 28-day period.

6. The appropriate reservation fee shall be applied per each site reserved.

7. Same day and walk-up camping reservations paid-for at the park kiosk are not subject to the reservation fee.

8. Advance cancellation and transfer requests received at the park kiosk are to be referred to Reservations.

9. Transfers may be accepted up until 2:00pm of the check-in date of the reservation.
   a. Transfer fee applies to each site transferred.
   b. A site may be transferred up to a maximum of three (3) times. Transfer fee applies each time a site is transferred.
   c. A transfer is a forfeit of fees. Once a site has been transferred, it is no longer eligible for subsequent cancellation regardless of the reason.
   d. Transfer requests received after 2:00pm of the arrival date will not be considered.

10. Cancellations are subject to the cancellation fees in effect at the time of reservation.
    a. Cancellation fee applies to reservations canceled 14 days or more prior to the arrival date and check-in time of 2:00pm.
    b. Cancellation fee plus first night’s camping fee applies to reservations canceled between 13 days and 48 hours prior to the arrival date and check-in time of 2:00pm.
    c. Cancellations less than 48 hours or less prior to the arrival date and check-in time of 2:00pm will forfeit all fees.
    d. Cancellation requests received after the reservation date will not be considered.

B. SPECIAL EVENTS
   1. Please refer to the District’s Special Event Policy and Procedure.

C. FEE REDUCTIONS/EXEMPTIONS
   1. Requests for fee reductions or exemptions should be made through the Guest Services Office and require management approval.
IV. ANNUAL PASSES

A. ANNUAL INDIVIDUAL DAY USE PASS
   1. Valid for day use entry only for the individual named on the pass and accompanying dogs or horses.
   2. Accepted at Bogart Park, Lake Cahuilla Recreation Area, Rancho Jurupa Park, Lake Skinner Recreation Area, Idyllwild Park, Hurkey Creek Park, Mayflower Park, McCall Park, Hidden Valley, Box Springs, and Santa Rosa Plateau.
   3. For Bogart Park, pass admits pedestrian access only. No gate code will be issued.
   4. Pass is not valid for entry during special events or holidays.
   5. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.
   6. No Refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.
   7. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.
   8. Passes purchased by families or groups shall receive a discount on subsequent purchases after the first one purchased at regular price. To be eligible for the discount when purchased at Parks Headquarters or Park Kiosks, all parties must be present when purchasing together.

B. ANNUAL VEHICLE DAY USE PASS – BOGART PARK ONLY
   1. Valid for day use entry for one vehicle into Bogart Park for all occupants in the vehicle, pets included.
   2. Pass is not valid for entry during special events or holidays.
   3. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.
   4. No Refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.
   5. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.

C. DISCOUNT DAY USE PASS FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES
   1. Physically disabled persons residing in Riverside County will be allowed free day-use entrance for the card bearer and accompanying pets or horses at all RivCo parks, provided that they meet the criteria adopted by the State of California for the issuance of disabled placards. This pass is obtainable at the Regional Park and Open-Space District Headquarters.
   2. Valid for day use entry only for the individual named on the pass and up to three (3) accompanying dogs or horses.
   3. Accepted at Bogart, Lake Cahuilla, Rancho Jurupa, Lake Skinner, Idyllwild, Hurkey Creek, Mayflower, McCall, Hidden Valley, Box Springs, and Santa Rosa Plateau.
   4. Pass does not include activities such as camping, fishing, pool use, or miniature golf.
   5. Pass is not valid for entry during special events.
   6. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.
   7. No refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.
   8. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.
   9. Must be a resident of Riverside County.
   10. Participants must provide the following documents to prove eligibility for the discount pass.
       a. A copy of your California Driver’s License or California Identification Card, showing current address within Riverside County.
b. NGB form 22 and photo ID card or driver's license  
c. U.S. Veterans Administration ID card  
d. Honorable discharge certificate issued by the federal government and photo ID card or driver's license.  
e. State issued military ID card. Any of the 50 states in the U.S. and U.S. territories are included.  
f. Riverside County military ID card

D. LAKE SKINNER BOAT LAUNCH ANNUAL PASS  
1. Valid ONLY at Lake Skinner Recreation Area. Pass is not valid for launch at other District boat launch ramps.  
2. Valid for the launch of one vessel by the individual named on this pass.  
3. Boat must be a minimum of 42-inches wide, 12-feet long, 12-inches of freeboard at idle speed. Kayak must be a minimum of 10-feet long and must be sit-in type.  
4. All vessels must have current registration present and must meet all required safety regulations.  
5. Pass is not valid for use during special events or holidays.  
6. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.  
7. No refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.  
8. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.

E. MAYFLOWER BOAT LAUNCH ANNUAL PASS  
1. Valid ONLY at Mayflower Park. Pass is not valid for launch at other District boat launch ramps.  
2. Valid for launch of one trailer a day by the individual named on this pass.  
3. All vessels must have current registration present and must meet all required safety regulations.  
4. Pass is not valid for use during special events or holidays.  
5. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.  
6. No refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.  
7. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.

F. FAMILY ANNUAL LAUNCH DAY USE PASS  
1. Valid at Lake Skinner Recreation area and Mayflower Park. Pass may be used interchangeably at both parks.  
2. Valid for entry of one vehicle (including up to four people and pets) and launch of one trailer by the individual named on this pass.  
3. Lake Skinner Requirements Only - boat must be a minimum of 42-inches wide, 12-feet long, 12-inches of freeboard at idle speed. Kayak must be a minimum of 10-feet long and must be sit-in type.  
4. All vessels must have current registration present and must meet all required safety regulations.  
5. Pass is not valid for use during special events or holidays.  
6. Pass must be presented at the time of entry. ID is required.  
7. No refunds. Any unauthorized use or transfer will result in revocation.  
8. Valid for one year, 12 months from the date of purchase.
G. **W.A.I.V.E. PASS**

Veterans residing in Riverside County are eligible for the W.A.I.V.E. Pass. This pass is free of charge and grants the following privileges:

1. Free boat launch on both Veterans Day and Memorial Day
2. Free one-time per year watercraft launching privileges at county-operated boat ramps on specially-advertised dates
3. Free day use admission to Riverside County Parks for disabled veterans on an unlimited basis. Participating Parks: Bogart Park, Hurkey Creek Park, Idyllwild Park, Lake Cahuilla Recreation Area, Lake Skinner Recreation Area, Mayflower Park, McCall Memorial Park and Rancho Jurupa Park.
4. The following are acceptable documents to prove that the participant is eligible for discounts under the W.A.I.V.E. Program:
   a. DD214 and photo ID card or driver's license
   b. NGB form 22 and photo ID card or driver's license
   c. U.S. Veterans Administration ID card
   d. Honorable discharge certificate issued by the federal government and photo ID card or driver's license.
   e. State issued military ID card. Any of the 50 states in the U.S. and U.S. territories are included.
   f. Riverside County military ID card

Equestrian Day Use Pass - this is not noted within this document to include all guidelines that support it.

V. **TEMPORARY PARK RULES**

Campers are encouraged to check the website or call the park in advance of their visit to see if there are temporary rules in place (i.e. campfire restrictions, water conservation and water use restrictions due to State-wide drought, etc.)